Foreman - Feature #28078
add plugin api to observe changes to models
10/16/2019 07:09 PM - Timo Goebel

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Timo Goebel
Category: Plugin integration
Target version:
Difficulty: 
Triaged: No
Bugzilla link: 
Fixed in Releases: 2.0.0
Found in Releases: 

Description
In order to implement the RFC in https://community.theforeman.org/t/the-future-of-foreman-hooks-plugin/15772 Foreman core needs to be extended in a way that allows models to define events that plugins can subscribe to, e.g. to call webhooks.

Associated revisions
Revision ea7b522a - 01/29/2020 12:29 PM - Timo Goebel
fixes #28078 - add event subscribers api

Revision 5d828bc6 - 01/29/2020 12:29 PM - Kamil Szubrycht
fixes #28078 - introduce Rails Instrumentation

History
#1 - 10/16/2019 07:14 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7112 added

#2 - 12/05/2019 01:28 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7232 added

#3 - 01/29/2020 12:29 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#4 - 01/29/2020 01:01 PM - Timo Goebel
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset ea7b522afcb0c8c1bd2ecb3291c11e899dd4d062.